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by: Robert Fortner 

News Editor 

BCC men’s basket- 

ball coach Tom Mormissey 

was elected Mid-State 

Conference Coach of the 

Year on Saturday February 

26. 

Morrissey, who has 
now coached The Homets 

for three seasons, led his 

team into the Mid-State 

Tournament this season with 

a 19-8 overall record and 

12 -2 conference mark. 
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Assistant Coach, 

Bob Rood said that 

Morrissey has done a great 

job with the Hornets and 

has earned his Coach of the 

Year honors. 

“Tom’s philosophy 

is that basketball is not a life 

or death game, but should 

be fun. This philosophy has 

kept the kids enthused and 

focused,” Rood said. 

Morrissey coached 

at Owego High School for 
twenty-one years before 

coming to Broome, leading 
them to a State Champion- 

ship in one season, accord- 

ing to Rood. 

Rood attributed 

much of the Hornets suc- 

cess, this season, to 

Morrissey’s coaching ability. 

“Tom isa patient teacher. 

He kept the team together, 

especially early i the season. 

We lost a starter, who was 

supposed to bea factor in 

our season, right at the 

beginning of the year. All of 

our experience was at the 

£ Be. 

Mid-State Coach of the Year, BCC's Men's Baketball Coach Thomas Morrissey. 

guard position coming in, 

but Tom worked with the 

younger players and firmed 

up the inside. That was the 

key to the season we had,” 

Rood said. 

Rood went on to 

say that working with 

Morrissey is good, not only 

for the players, but for the 

assistants as well. He said 
that Morrissey allows a 

great deal of input from 

Assistant Coach Eric 

Grundman and himself, even 

to the point of allowing them 

COACH OF 
saree ee 

to handle much of the 

recruiting. 

“More than people 

realize, being a good coach 

is all about being a good 

teacher of team work and 

sacrifice, things like that. 

Coach Morrissey is a good 
teacher,” Rood said. 

eS 
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by: Brenda Potsko 

Master Plan Includes Increased Accessibility 
with levers, and exits above spaces for the handicap pres- ing these services more acces- and the Mail room. 

staff writer ground level will be upgraded ently on campus. sible to all. He also said that While there is no set 
with platforms and ramps. “T admit that some of some departments located in time for completion of the 

Improvements in ac- Other improvements the spots are possibly inad- existing buildings, will be Master Plan Armstrong points 
cessibility for the handi- in accessibility will include equate onthe north side ofthe moved into the new Decker out thatit is““..a vision for the 
capped, as well as an end to ramps in lecture halls, allow- loop road, across from Stu- Health Sciences Center. The future ofthe campus as we see 
classes in the Campus Ser- ing students to choose front dent Affairs,” Armstrong 

vices Building are on the way Or rear seating, multiple room said. However he pointed out 
as the BCC Campus Master signs, including Braille, hung that the number of existing 
Plan begins to take shape. _at various heights, lower pay spaces exceeds the required 

Changes in Titchner phones, and lower drinking number of spaces by 25. 
hall, expected to reopen inthe fountains with push-bars, Along with the im- 
coming fall, will include im- Armstrong said. provements in Titchner and 

relocation, Armstrong points it growing today.” 
out, will leave inaccessible Bruce Pomeroy, di- 
offices vacant. rector of Student Support 

Also, according to Services, said the Master Plan 
Armstrong, the reopening of will help to eliminate alterna- 
Titchner Hall will mean an end tives, such as moving students 
to classes inthe Campus Ser- with special needs. Pomeroy 

proved accessibility for handi- Also included in the parking, Armstrong said cam- vices Building. He said this said that there are presently 
capped students, Campus Master Plan is Handicap pus departments, such as building will be used to house 219 students with “special 
Engineer Rick Armstrong said. parking improvements. Ac- Registrar, are slated to be the Maintenance Department, needs” on campus. 

Armstrong said an el- cording to Armstrong, the moved to lower levels, mak- Purchasing, the Copy Center, 
evator, a feature not found in east end of lot D, adjacent to 

the old Titchner Hall, will al- Titchner Hall, will have six new 

low for access to all three spaces. A plan, not yet set, 
floors. He-said rest rooms for additional Handicap Park- 
will be located on each of the ingin O lot will be determined By: Ray Kuhr 
three floors, with lowered by a redesign of the lot. staff writer 
inks, paper dispensers and According to : 

ae a well E restroom Armstrong the law requires Some think that BCC 
signs printed in braille. there be 32 handicap parking would provide students with 

Armstrong also said spaces available on campus, better service if they were 

outer doors will have push- a number is based on the to- *lllowed to take library maga- 
button openers, classroom tal number of spaces on cam- #N€S sees wiper eon 
doorknobs will be replaced pus. He said there are 57 FS think circulating periodi- 

cals would be a disservice to 

Schools Get Needed Supplies students who went to re- 

search a topic, only to find a 

With a Little Help From Their Friends key Spree vn ow 
PBR Sf BEL Os . : ur key function is 
hy: Kathy Thurston the two sG tries. Children to have students find informa- 
Editor-in-Chief = meat aes, tion for their academic pur- 

Inthe United States, fromthiseffortto upgrade POSS 18 ee ke pay 
schools can afford to supply their education. However, : 8 oe. Sar. : : : thing they please with it,” said children with manyofthe the Guard wouldliketodo <.. é ; : 2 Dick Stoner, associate pro- most basic supplies. How- morethan provide school fessor of English 
ever, in some lands, suchas _ buildings. They have crane aye ed that 
Guatemala, they are so poor undertaken a home-based 

if we close collection it can 

et Oe ee Ses Sores wae lead to more vandalism of schools, let alone the supplies to take with them 

supplies necessary to even when they go to Guatemala. 
the most basic education. Everyone in Broome Ute to the effort. 

The 204th Engineer County can havea part in Supplies needed 

Combat Battalion of the this caring and sharing are: Pencils/pens, crayons, 

New York National Guard _ project. The Guard is chalk (white and colored), 

would like to change all that. working with community notebooks, colored paper, 

They are goingtoNorth —_ organizations, includingthe _lue/glue sticks, paints/ 
Central Guatemala this VFW, and private individu- brushes and any other items 

spring to assist three villages als to help collect these that would be useful at an 

in the building of schools supplies. Onthiscampus _¢lementary school level. 

and to help the Guatemalan _ they are coordinating their For those wishing to 

government initseffortsto —_ efforts with Phi Theta do so, donations of money 

provide an educationtoits Kappa. Collectionrecep- 0 buy supplies can be 

children. tacles have been strategi- dropped off at the offices of 

Thisispartofan cally placedso students, the PTK Ore Ann 

ongoing friendship between faculty and staff can contrib- ee ae ruce 

According to a letter 

e to PTK from Robert P. 

Correction: Hedden, Jt, CPT, EN of 
the New York Army Re- 

serves National Guard, he 
In our last issue the Fulcrum errantly appreciates the interest 

printed a picture of State Assemblyman Rob- shown in helping with this 

ert J. Warner and identified him as Robert humanitarian effort. Supplies 

Moppert. The Fulcrum apologizes for the er- will be collected une arch 

Tor. 10. 

Should Periodicals Circulate? 
magazines. Which then is a said Stoner. 
major pain for the next group “It would ease the 
of students who have to have situation a little bit if the 
it,” said Larry Jenkins, refer- pertiodicals had to stay here. 
ence instruction librarian. Then if people wanted to read 

“Having a magazine a paticular article, they could 
missing because someone else make copies of that article,” 
has taken it out is far more said Russ Littlefield. 
likely to happen then to have He said that students of En- 
the magazine there witha page glish 110 and 220 use peri- 
ripped out,” said Stoner. odicals to research current 

“The whole philoso- events. 

phy is that we're here to 
serve. We're not here to circulation of magizines that 
keep. There are some librar- leave and go home it almost 
ies that have closed their equaled the amount of use of 
magazine section. But they our books. Our best solution 
might have a little better se- to folks that are in a commuter 
curity,” said Jenkins. college was to put 25 maga- 

“Were dealing with an zines that are heavily used on 

academic institution where microfishe. With microfishe 

student's primary function is folks can read periodical ma- 
to find information, not to terial or print it out page by 
have the luxury of looking at page,” said Larry Jenkins. 
a magazine in their kitchen,” 

“When we added the 

Student 

Government 

Elections 
For the 94-95 School Year 

Are Coming Soon! For 

Information about 

Candidacy, events, and 

Ways You Can Participate 

In The Coming Election 

Season, Contact the Office 

Of Director of Student 

Activities, David Maslar, 

at SA-101, 778-5033 

, 



Leo Stalks the Spring Skies 
which Leo is the son of the 

Moon goddess, Selene. He 

fell from the burning meteor 

and landed in the valley of 

Nemea, Greece, where he 

With the coming of}wreaked havoc. Hercules, 

spring comes changes in our |son of Zeus, was sent to slay 

skies; one of the most well-|the lion and did so by chok- 

known spring constellations is |ing him to death. 
Various other stories 

KOPERNIK 

by: Kimberle A. Kutch 

Science Assistant, 

Kopernik Space Educa- 

tion Center 

UN A ee 

* a 137 year old heritage of providing strong 
academic programs in a friendly campus en- 
vironment 

ee PAY 

surround Leo. Ancient phy- 
sicians believed that when the 

sun was “in Leo,” medicine 

turned into poison and even 

bathing was bad! Legend has 

it that the body of the Sphinx 

was based on Leo. 

an undergraduate population of 2300 students 
with a student/faculty ratio of 16:1 

a variety of career-oriented, pre-professional 
and traditional programs in the College of Arts 
and Sciences, the College of Business Ad- 
ministration, the College of Education, the In- 
stitute of Travel, Hotel and Restaurant Ad- 
ministration, the College of Nursing and the 
Division of General Academic Studies 

‘CE Si \SS = 

EDUCATION CENTER 

Leo, The Lion. 

Leo is located be- 

tween the constellations of 

Cancer and Virgo. His head 

is in the shape of a sickle, or 
backward question mark, and 
the rear is a triangle. At the 

base of the sickle is the star 
Regulus (Alpha Leonis), If you would like to 

which is the brightest star in|learn more about Leo and 

Leo and marks the heart of] other constellations, come to 

The Lion. Kopernik Space Education 
There are many|Center on Underwood Road 

myths about the stars in Leo. |in Vestal, NY. 

The most popular is that in 

a Financial Aid Office which offers financial 
assistance to 95% of Niagara’s undergrad- 
uates who apply for aid 

e a transfer scholarship program which 
guarantees a minimum of $2500 for students 
with a G.P.A. of 3.0 

For more information about Niagara, write or call: 
The Office of Admissions, Niagara University 
Niagara University, New York 14109 
(716) 286-8700 or 1-800-462-2111 

A POWERFUL EDUCATION, 
A FRIENDLY SETTING 

A Gift From The Heart On Valentine's Day 
whole blood donor. In by Howard Tuckey whole blood techniques needed blood products, and insertedinthedonor’sarm ' 

formerly used is that one an eight or tenfold decrease and the gift begins flowing S'V& sufficient cause and 

donor can supply the in the possibility ofblood- _ Instead of flowing directly physician approval, a donor 

What more appro- platelets needed for patient _ transmitted infection or into the usual pint bag, Yad heel 
priate day to recognize a gift treatment, where before up disease. however, the blood makes a ©™€rgency, give as often as 
from the heart than to eight or ten separate The process itself is detour through a Mobile every Sevemmytwo hours. 

Valentine’s Day? And what Collection System, (MCS). ‘ denies faculty, 
more appropriate place than A ma r ora d van Inside the MCS this 49 Stall who are interested 

the Red Cross Blood J t a & € 0 f life giving fluid is routed in participating in this 

Center, where a reception l atelet h eresi through filters, valves, program are encouraged to 
was held on that day to Pp p S over the pumps, anda centrifuge, oh up for the next whole 
dedicate their newHema- who le bl ood t echni where the component vital >lood drive on campus. 
Pheresis room and to honor ni q ues to the treatment (the plate- he YOURS 0 the 
the pheresis donors who fe orm erl us ed is h lets) is separated and saved ©#€ction point, tell the 
give that gift from the heart. Mf t at one in its own collection bag. nurse in charge that you 

would like to be involved in Pheresis is a Greek 

word meaning “to separate”, 

and in this case the separa- 

tion involves the donation of 

platelets ina relatively new 

process that we call 
hemapheresis. 

These platelets are then 

used to treat patients 

suffering from the several 

blood disorders, in the 

treatment of those undergo- 
ing major surgical proce- 

dures, and in emergency 

treatment for various forms 
of physical trauma. 

A major advantage 

of platelet pheresis over the 

donor can 

platelets 

patient treatment, where 

before up to eight or ten 

separate whole bloo 
forms ofleukemiaandother (QNOFS were needed t 

provide the same amount. 
whole blood donors were 

needed to provide the same 

amount. This results in much 
less exposure to mismatch 

problems, less chance of 

outright rejection of the 

supply the 
needed = for ‘tmedtothe donor 

simple and works much like 
the normal whole blood 

collection routine. After the 

necessary paperwork and 
initial testing is done, a 

normal collection needle is 

The remaining parts, 

(plasma. etc) are then 

through the same needle! 

This cycle is repeated 

several times, until a prede- 

termined amount is col- 

lected. The whole process 

d takes about two hours, a 

very short time in relation to 

Oo the amount of precious time 

afforded to leukemia patient 

and other recipients, as a 

result of the donation. 

Another benefit of 
this process is that because 

of the fact the plasma is 
returned to the donor, the 

donor can give platelets 

much more frequently than a 

the Platelet Pheresis pro- 

gram. An extra blood 

sample will be collected at 

that time to allow the special 

matching for the program, 

and you will be given more 

information about the 
program. 

Dates for the next 
drive are April 20 and 21, 9 

a.m until 2 p.m. inthe AT 

€ 3sug 



The following essays were submiited to The Fulcrum by students of Professor Joyce Stoffers’ English 110 - 

Written Expression class, Fall 1993. We are running these essays to highlight this year's convocation theme. 

Nicole Robinson 

The phrase “Balancing Unity and Diversity in a Complex Society” seems quite complicated to me. It seems to me the common goal we 
are striving for is equality, or the coming together of all, yet retaining our unique differences and qualities among ourselves and our cultures. 

The United States of America has often been referred to as a melting pot. I do not necessarily agree with that label. I’ve recently heard that we 
have been called a salad bowl. I like that so much better! The salad bowl seems so much fresher, not like a melting pot that makes me think of a big 
unidentifiable glob. 

America is made up of many different people tossed in the same “bowl” together, each individual adding a different flavor, making the salad a 
bit zestier, more colorful. 

Amy Bennett 

Ina work place, balancing unity and diversity is the prime way to succeed. At some businesses, everyone does the same job; other businesses 

have their employees do different jobs. Each individual is important in keeping the company or their department alive. 

At Sears, we are all unique and important in our own way. The store is divided into different divisions — hardware, sporting goods, apparel — 

which help the company excel over all. With the different divisions come the different ways of selling the merchandise. Each sales member is different. 

Some are pushy while others are more discreet. The second way seems to go over better with the customer than the first. Both ways get their point 

across and usually end up witha sale, which helps the store. By being able to balance the different divisions with the different ways, Sears has the over 
all benefit. Everyone is in unity to make the store succeed. 

Unity and diversity are important in every way. Life would be dull and boring. With everything the same there would be no need to unite in 
order to make a business succeed. 

Jamie M. Tyrell 

Trying to balance a diverse society in the world today is a large scale problem. I have noticed in recent years the problem has grown and people 
have become more racist than before. The racism is everywhere. Some people cannot even walk down the street these days without getting attacked, 

physically or verbally, all because they look a little different than their attackers. 

In high school I was considered “normal” compared to others because I was a white girl. I never really knew why white was normal, 

though. What gave my other classmates the right to say what was normal and what was not? After all, what really is normal? Why was I “normal” but 
my Japanese friends, Hai, Mihn and Phong were not? Was it because their eyes were a little more slanted than mine, or their skin a little more tinted? 
These things only make them different, not less normal. I’m sure my classmates would think it unfair if they were considered less than normal in Japan, 

so why should they think of Japanese people that way in the United States? 

Too many people in the world today think the way my classmates did. What everyone needs to begin to realize is that there is no real 

“normal.” Everyone has the same sense of emotion and no one likes to be hurt. Why should race, creed, color, ethnicity or anything else matter? 

Some people say different is better and some say it is worse. I say different is just different. Either way, everyone, no matter how 

unique they look on the outside, is the same inside. 

Ter Degli-Angeli 

When I was young, my mother used to tell me the story, Stone Soup. Stone Soup was about a British soldier who came into a village and 

he had no food. He couldn’t ask for any either, because the townspeople wouldn’t give him food. 

Instead, he simply went to everybody’s door and asked each house if they would contribute something for his stone soup. Asit turned out, 

he received many things for his stone soup. He got carrots, onions, some barley, and so on. After he made the soup he invited all the townspeople 

who contributed to his soup. 

I feel this example of cooperation is a perfect picture of balancing unity and diversity in a complex society. We need balance in a many- 

cultured society like the United States, to keep some peace among each other. People disrupt our balance by being disrespectful to others who are 

different from themselves. 
I find it very interesting to learn about other people’s cultures. Many times I don’t ask people different from me any questions about their 

culture because I am afraid they might get offended. The reason I feel they might get offended is because I’m sure people have offended them in the 

past by making comments about the way they do things. 
We need the diversity in our nation because our differences are what make us special and intriguing. Think about it. If we were all the same 

color, spoke the same way, performed the same cultures every year, I feel our country wouldn’t be very interesting, like it is now. 

Sometimes I do wish we all spoke the same language. A lot of Vietnamese and Japanese come into where I work and they cannot speak 

very much English, if any at all. I find that very frustrating to deal with, because if there is a problem, they can’t communicate it to me very clearly. 

I said earlier that we need balance in a many-cultured society, such as the United States, to keep peace among each other. I really feel that 

is true. What is also true is we don’t have this balance right now. This is shown by the people in our country who are in the Klu Klux Klan, or the 

people that believe in the Aryan race. I feel strongly that we will over come this imbalance someday. Then we can all make our own Stone Soup. 



STUDY IN 
LONDON 

EARN YOUR NEXT BCC CREDITS 
AT THAMES VALLEY UNIVERSITY 
SEMESTER GR SUMMER 
Study: 
© Social Sciences 
© Humanities 
° Criminal Justice 

_ @ Business 
° Hotel Management & Catering 

| FOR INFORMATION 
i 

STOP BY 
Waar Tp MECHANICAL 222 
al | ae | 771-5078 or S087 

q ng ow 
iT Phe BY 

e Financial Aid Applicable 
© More Affordable Than You Think! 

International Studies Program 
Broome Community College 
P.O. Box 1017 
Binghamton, N.Y. 13902 

A Star Shines in Alms ¢ osug 

By: Keith Lanfear lead roles for the Tri-Cities 
staff writer Opera. He began his 

If you have not professional career as a 

taken a music-related class tenor in 1974 when he 
at BCC, you are probably _bagan to study with the Tn- 
unaware that one of the Cities Opera. By 1980 he 

instructors isacelebrityin had a manager and was 
his own right. singing in opera houses 

Gerald Graham across the country. He sang 
once made a living by with big-name opera stars 

singing for such establish- _ like Beverly Sills and Julius 

ments as the New York Riudel, just to name two. 

Opera and the Metropoli- Traveling around the 
tan Opera. These days country performing his art 
you can find him using his _ was lucrative and exciting. 
voice to lectue in the The birth of his two sons, 

basement of the oldest one in 1984 and another 
building on campus, the one in 1986 added a new 

Alms House. dimesion to his life. Singing 
Grahamholdsa _ professionally meant long 

Masters of Music from stretches of weeks away 
SUNY Binghamtonand _ from home, unable to see his 
has performed in over 30 _ family. 

1994 BROOME GRADUATES 

Continue your 
education by 

raising your sights 
to ahi er degree. 
If you're completing an To provide more information, a 
Degree and Hicang ae goontoa Canisius representative will be 
four year college, then the visiting your campus: 

. : “ offers in the arts, sciences, business DRUNK DRIVING DOESN’T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS. education. Ce otsty a 
Andrea Harris, killed August 26, 1991 at 6:00pm on El Camino Real, Atascadero, California. Time: 10:30 - ‘1-00 p.m. : 

ne ipa nino ae micton oe terra enc Where: Student Center Lobby 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. op cceeringh treet 

A] US Onpermnen o Fanepor ue 

© NASSAU Pecacice| ¢ 6 6@ g NASSAU Paradise Canisius College Spring Break Vacations| = 
Fron ¢ 299 A The Jesuit College in Western New York. 

aN) 
Organize a small group for FREE trip 

Call: 1-800-GET-SUN-1 

CANCUR Puerto 
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Letter to the Editor sus the increased aide from mobiles. ' of the administrators and the Have you or anyone else set 
the State of New York. He continues to Board of Trustees? time to talk to the business 

In a_ recent We, as students, who harp on the great state of af- Dr. Dellow, you make community about what they 
Binghamton Press and Sun attend BCC, have to wonder fairs his administration has cre- damn near 100,000 dollars a could offer and show them 
Bulletin article the president of Where this man ascertains the ated and the higher educa- year and showed no humility what we, as the future can 
Broome Community College gall he has, to say that ifthe tional benefits they have con- when you accepted your offer as well? Your office can 

announces a new year and lobbyists forthe community tributed to the students. Yet, raise. You cried poverty not continue on the fiscal fi- 
more tuition increases pos- Colleges can not solicit funds many of the programs of this when the county denied your asco you have laid out, alter 
sible. This comes after Goy- from the state then tuitions will campus are hampered by the latest proposal, the program and get in tune 
ernor Mario Cuomo an- "se again. Thisis from aman continued cuts to budgets in soon after giving across the with the future of not only this 

nounced that 77 million dol- Who stated by the loss oftwo their departments. board raises to the adminis- campus.... BUT the number 
lars was going to the SUNY Of the administrators, they How can this man tration as well as to their staff. one asset....... The students of 
campuses and that there was Would not hire anyone at this continue to expect to baffle Instead of the con- Broome Community College. 
a slim chance of any for com- time to fill the positions and the students of this campus tinual cry of poverty on the There are no more free rides 

munity campuses. The bud- Utilize the funds to offset the with his BULLSH—! When campus, why don’t you and around here, we are the new 
gets for the SUNY systems €Ver-increasing costs of the are we, the students, going to the rest of the administrators future, we expect a decent 
will be up approximately college, and then receive a ask Dr. Dellow to explain find ways to expand on fu- education at 

5%, or almost double the raise from the guardians of how he and his administra- ture technology to benefit the a reasonable cost. We de- 

previous three years. this grand campus (THE tors plan to utilize these so students. Thisis the new year mand aid by not only the fac- 
President of BCC, BOARD OF TRUSTEES). called extra funds to expand and you continue to make the ulty, but your officers as well, 

Dr. Donald A Dellow, This is the same man who programs ofthis, OUR cam- same old fundamental cries. and this includes the Board of 
threatens the students once Cannot pus to include the future as We have all heard these till we Trustees. 

more with the callous in- give answers to what hap- the heartbeat of the Ameri- are blue. Stop passing the 

creases in our tuition, by uti- Pens to our increase in can Collegeinstead ofthe buck to the state and work Ce Young 

lizing the costs of inflation ver- registration fees for our auto- proximity ofthe get rich plans with-in your own confines. 

REVISIONISTS LAST FRONTIER: MULTICULTURALISM! 

the American Culture. multiculturalism is being ties were taught that they are struction and terror is all you 
My ancestors did not forced upon me at a college Americans not Hispanics, need. This in the name of 

come to develop America into level, and children across the Blacks, Asians, or Europe- multiculturalism. 
the next Italy. They came Country are being taught re- ans. It is time people realize In closing, we have 
because there is no where in Visionist history inthe name of America’s official language is two questions to answer. First 
the world that offers the op- multiculturalism Ibelieve that English and not their native is multiculturalism all bad? 

portunity to succeed as does is force. Especially when my tongue. ate not! Many people 

z America. Let me clarify the tax dollars are I can think of two ex- 1n this movement are inter- 
0h PAE aL! os point “opportunity le subsidizing these programs in amples where under the dis- ested in making people aware 

what “culture” the majorityof ceed”. That does not trans- the name of political correct- guise of multiculturalism ir- of diversity and differences in 
ecple Carnie G Ona Nstadaiis late into the “right to succeed”. ness. Without government reparable damage to educa- each other. There is nothing 
‘Arneson ale i< edaree for There is nothing wrong with (Liberal) monies these pro- tion has occurred, One was wrong with that unless revi- 

Li Sr oldircencelipabal of coming to this Country and grams would cease to exist. at Stanford University where sionist history is being taught 

orsdied protecting D*inging your culture with you. When my son is old enough lead by Jesse Jackson radi- and what children need to 
our ancestors pro ig You have your home, church, he will know his descendents cal students protested “Hey know about this Country is left 
us from the ideas that are .: aia are Italian, Ukrainian, Irish Hey Ho Ho Western out. Secondly, what is this 
temporarily nities to and American Indian. He will Culture’s got to go”. American culture anyway? It 
esis practice leamtorespect other people’s Stanford’s answer was abol- is this writer’s opinion that the 
great Nato vor cus. Rationality and he will speak ishthe Westem Civilization re- American Culture is the mett- 
frommoving Jf Liberals con- toms. The English. Why? Because heis quirement. Recall now every ing pot ofall cultures trying to 

Before any debate on 

multiculturalism can begin 

some statements must be 

clarified. This country’s orgi- 

nal sin is slavery. There is 

nothing that is going to change 

forward. sashee tyne by problem in an American and that is the student be the best country in the 
btn today’s language ofthisCountry. _ has to fulfill the diversity re- world. We do that in two 

the divide and Adpcade What is quirement at Binghamton Uni- ways. First self reliance and 
First I would 

fike to traces» COnquer theory. .  therdiverse sulticulturalism? It's alleg- versity. Yet Western Culture second everyonein this Coun- 
¥ : cultures edly sensitivity training for stu- which created this Nation is try being the best American 

the“Ameri- —_ even this coun- which help dents in the area of diverse considered the enemy. The he can be. 
can Culture” : : 7 : : 
.. : try may fall. to make this Cultures. What it really isan second example was at There is a usurping of 

i Country avenue to rewnite history and UCLA where Mexican stu- the Conservative movement in 

e: en - y great, are destroy the American Dream dents wanted the Chicano this Country. We are head- 
amily has > : ing forced for many students. When stu- Studies to have their own de- ing back to the values that 

Italian roots. Am Ian Italian- ae ae oe mitre gh dents are being taught that partment. The students de- have made this Country great. 
American? That depends it America is a place for white cided that one half million The Clinton Administration 

dem in Srpenithinen ti ge ism. If Liberals continue to European males to succeed, dollars in damage to school truly represents the last fron- will tell you I am an Ameri- live by the divide and conquer I can see the need for sensi- would get them what they tier for these type of Liberal 
can. Am I embarrassed by theory even this country may tivity training. When blacks wanted. Of course another programs. Election Day 1995 
my roots? Have you ever in the inner city schools are Liberal establishment gave is not that far away! 
heard of an Italian that was! Using the word being taught theres no place into political correctness and 
What has happened to me will irre nachiaceiadexiveaie for them in America, tension set a great example. If you Donald Castellucci Jr. 



When Government Closes its Doors 
The claim was that the itselfin the middle of inner tur- moil. board member flat out re- looses its effectiveness to gov- 

new government would be moil and in-fighting over sus- It’s too bad that the fused to answer. When asked ern its constituency. A gov- 
open to the constituents. picion surrounding the activi- politicians on this level have why, this person’s answer ernment which will not go 

There would be no more se- ties of some of it’s members taken so many lessons from was, “Because I don’t feellike public with controversy is a 

crecy, no closed-door policy. and the “suspected intentions” those on higher levels of poli- talking about it.” During in- closed government, hiding 
“Accountability,” became the of others. tics. The members of SGA terviews other SGA members from the body they were 
cry of one of the candidates. A two-week investi- could be heard to say that would say things like, “Please elected to govern. This is not 

“Accessibility,” came up from gation into numerous allega- BCC was a big family as re- don’t print that I said that.” a healthy government! 
the rest of the pack. tions and accusations being cently as last semester. This Each had his or her own rea- : The Fulcrum will con- 

This is not the story thrown about the office of semester these same people, sons. tinue to ask questions. Our 
of the Clinton administration. SGA, have come up short of who we as a student body Something is desper- job is inform the student body 
This is not the promises of anews story. Uncooperative sent to office with a vote of ately wrong here. A govern- of Broome Community Col- 
Cuomo’s New York. This attitudes by some executive confidence, are talking about ing body, democratically lege, and we take our job se- 
was the clamor of politicians board members, and state- reducing accessibility, evenas elected, should have nothing niously. The student body of 
right here at BCC last spring, ments others would rather not far as dictating who can come to hide from those who's vote this school deserves to know 

during the SGA Executive have attributed to them in into their office. put them into office in the first what goes on concerning the 

campaigns. print, have hampered efforts When asked ques- place. When secrecy and activities which affect them on 
How things change! to bring the student body at tions concerning the recent suspicion begin to rule a gov- this campus. 

Recently the SGA has found BCC the story behind the tur- controversy, one executive ernment, that government 

Something Good For A Change 
cameras followed two men, for Equity and Diversity dae ty len, the spirit in the Foon). There History Month celebration, 

We’re sorry to have Services at Niagara Com- nearly identical in education wasa feeling of sharing — but weare sincerely hoping 

to write this column, but the munity College. Martha and status, one white, one —_ of oneness —that made the that the spirit, the sharing 
time has come. Weknow Fenty, a Professor of black, as they applied for —_ event the total success that it and caring, and the dialogue 
that some people have been History at BCC, followed Jobs, hunted apartments and was. shat panbacd deca danas 

hoping they would never —_ witha reading of poetry by shopped. A lively discus- We know these events can continue long 

have to hear this. You see, black poets, accompanied Sion followedthe airing of events and presentations —_after the events are but a 
there is finally something by Jazz. The BCC Council thefilm. were part of the Black fading memory. 
positive to talk aboutina —_ on the Arts presented a On February 25 the 

Fulcrum editorial! concert by Samite, andon _ final event took place. The 
The entire month of the same day there wasa Unity Dinner took place in 

February is set aside to disply of art work bylocal the BCC Cafeteria. It was 
celebrate Black History artist, Garret Walker. The Well attended, the meal was 

d, and th h Month, and the flurry of Kuumba Dance Troupe foe RS Peay The Fulcrum is Broome Community 
activities that have been performed a few days later. Were appealing and well- ; ; . : ; : College's student newspaper. Any student is taking place on this campus The next week received, especially the ree: . ; 

: welcome to join our staff, or just contribute have been absolutely Kathleen McKenna, Affir- keynote address by Derrick sitiril 6 by pail 

wonderful! mative Action Officerfor Span. The People of Ac benbtneaes ers i a oo : : faculty at BCC. We will also consider 
The celebration BCC, presented a video Culture members that contributioas ee tside th 

began witha workshop by entitled rue Colors, which Planned and organized the outside the camipus. 
Marvin Wilson, Special was an excerpt from the TV vent did an outstanding ; 

Assistant to the President show, Prime Time. Hidden jOb. But the best part was _ || For information, either stop by our office, 
located at B-212, or call 778-5110. 

Logic Dictates! 
After a year which has seen the enrollment at BCC drop along with a 

record setting increase in tuition and cuts in service, the administration of this 

college is again readying the student body for a tuition increase. They call the 

increase a “necessity” brought on by the state’s refusal to increase it’s share of 
college funding. 

Someone should explain to Dr. Dellow that it is becoming increasingly 

more affordable to attend other, bigger, schools because the price difference 

between these and our own school is shrinking with each semester. Maybe if he 

could understand the concept of quality education at reasonable rates, he could 

boost enrollment, which would bring the money into the school he claims the 
school so desperately needs. 

After enrollment dropped, at the beginning of last year, the cry immedi- 

ately began to be heard that another tuition increase would be needed to offset 
that drop in numbers of students. Logic dictates that an additional increase in 

tuition will be chained by an additional decrease in enrollment! 

For information about advertising call (607) 
778-5110 and leave your name, company 
name, phone number and address. 
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By: Peg Relyea, Student 
Student Trustee 

Many people, even 

those intimately connected 

to the community college 
movement, know little of the 
movement's past. Many 

complain 

that little 

university 

researchers and writers. 

However, even less has 

been written about the 

history and development of 

community colleges. The 

amount of history written on 

the community college is 

pitifully small. The amount 

of history read by commu- 

nity college professionals is 

even smaller. 

This raises the age- 

old question, “If you don’t 

know where you have been, 

how can you know where 

you are going?” 

Most of what has 

been written in the historical 

area goes back only as far 

as the beginning of the junior 

college movement, the 

immediate predecessors of 

today’s community colleges. 

This takes us back as far as 

the late 1800’s, but in the 

expanse of educational 

history, this is only so long 

as the blink of an eye. 

Higher education as 

we know it today was born 

sometime between 1100 

and 1200 A_D., when 

people gathered in numbers 

large enough to create 

towns and cities that were 

dependent upon the ex- 

change of goods and 

services for their very 

existence. The governance 

structure of the time de- 

nside The Government /s written by Student Trustee Peg Relyea. 
of The Fulcrum staff. The Fulcrum welcomes guest writers f 

manded that individuals be 
educated to carry on the 

business of government. 

The early universities were 

nothing more than collec- 

tions of individuals brought 

together on the model of the 

trade guild. The typical 

professions 

guild, or stadium, were 

considered vocational, their 

instruction was directed at 

the professions, and the 

curriculum was oriented to 

liberal arts. For example, 

the basic curriculum in- 

cluded arithmetic music, 

geometry and astronomy. 

From the very 

beginning of higher educa- 

tion, there has been preju- 

dice against vocational 

education. The earliest 

universities were divided 

between those that were 

international in nature, and 

the second group, which 

particularized their instruc- 

tion to specific areas. 

One of the earliest 
and most influential reform- 

ers pushing for vocational 

education was Thomas 

Jefferson, who argued 

sternly for a practical 

education based upon the 

needs of the emerging 

country. Yet even a man of 

his ability and reputation had 

trouble with the ingrained 

prejudice against vocational 

education. It took several 

decades before his concept 
of practical education gained 

any foothold in America. 

Initially, the University of 

Virginia, where Jefferson 

started his experiment in 

1824, only awarded diplo- 

mas in lieu of degrees. It 

was not until 1831 that the 
university began to offer 
degrees, and degrees were 
only awarded to individuals 
who received diplomas in 
the five schools of ancient 
languages; math, natural 

Relyea is a member of SGA and is not a member 
POM every orginization,or indevidual on campus. 

nity colleges. This was the 
university movement with 
Germanic influence which 
was predicated on research, 
emphasis on scientific 
studies, divesting universities 
of secondary students, lack 

philosophy, chemistry and of emphasis on the teaching 
moral philosophy. The function, and tuning the 
message was clear: Only _ focus of concern away from 
those receiving instruction in the student. Some of these 
the liberal arts deserved influences, particularly 
degrees. The prejudice divesting universities of 
which had first manifested secondary students and the 
itself at the very beginning of lack of emphasis on the 
higher educational history in teaching function, led to the 
Europe was still aliveand —_ formation of the junior 
well. college movement. 

In the late 1800’s, Two-year colleges 
however, another movement were born because universi- 
had a tremendous impact on ties wanted to rid them- 
the eventual birth of commu- selves of the responsibility 

mation. 

Voila! Violins! 

Dinosaurs Not Extinct at Roberson 
From now until April 3 you can visit “Thunder Lizards,” a special 

show at Roberson’s Link Plaetarium. Learn the latest theories about the evolu- 
tion and extinction of dinosaurs. Shows are at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and 1:30 
and 3 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. Ticket prices are $4 for adults, $3 for 
students and $2 for senior citizens and Roberson members. Price includes Win- 
ter Star Stories and Dr. Science on Comets. Call 772-0660 for more infor- 

The Rain in Spain? 

Did You Earn Enough? 
First Call for Help would like you to know they are available to help 

you determine if you are eligible for Earned Income Credit. You might have 
some money coming from the government if you earned enough in 1993 to 
qualify for Head of Household credit. Call 729-9100 for more information. 

The Binghamton Symphony Orchesta will present Corey Cerovsek, a 
violinist, playing the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto on March 19 at 8 p.m. at 
the Forum in downtown Binghamton. Selection for the performance will also 
include Mozart’s Symphony 29; Harbison’s “Remembering Gatsby,” and 
Stravinsky’s Firebird Suite. The concert will be conducted by Music Director 
John Covelli. Tickets are from $10 to $26. Phone 772-0400 for information. 

The BC Pops will present a full scale musical theater production of 
Lerner and Lowe’s My Fair Lady on March 4,5,6. Susan MacLennan 
will star as Eliza Doolittle and Randolf Messing will star as Professor Henry 
Higgins. Performances are Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets range from $12 to $20 fro adults, $10 to $18 for 
senior citizens and $6 to $8 for college/highschool students and children. Group 
rates available. Call the BC Pops at 724-0007 or The Forum Box Office at 
724-0677 for ticket information. 

and trouble of dealing with 

large numbers of individuals 
coming for their first two 
years of college work. 

Two-year colleges were in 

many respects an unwanted 
child, or a child of necessity. 
Fortunately, like so many 

unwanted children, they 
have come to be loved by 
many. There are occasional 
detractors, but for the most 
part, people are satisfied. 

Regardless of 
whether they are wanted or 
not, community colleges are 
here to stay. They may be 

occasionally chastised, but 

they come from good stock 
and they display characteris- 
tics that assure them suc- 
_CESS. 

Community C€ 
COMMUNITY CORNER 

orner 
~~ 



RELAX! WITH OUR 
Cole DEGREES 

SUCCESS ID JUST sh : 
AROUND THE CORNER ! : 

. eS) x ths 
a) 
R| NY 

SN. 

ACROSS 
1 Low 
5 Lather 
9 Part ofa 
dance? 

12 Tropical plant 
13 Small fly 
14 Work by Frost 

iS 

17 Impolite 
18 “Ben-—"’ 
19 Yeltsin's land: 

abbr. 
20 Fee 
22 Delivered 
23 Break into 

pieces 
24 Meager 
26 Uses a razor 
27 Obese 
28 Backbone 
29 Certain actor 
32 Newman or 

Lynde 
33 Indicate 
34 Office need 
35 Schedule abbr. 
36 Speak 
37 Above: pref. 
38 Domingo and 

Pavarotti 
40 Steed 
41 Knaves, old 

{ 

Ce SSS 
SSRs 

49 Cross 
50 Open areas 
53 Capitol's roof 
54 Wearies 
55 Food regimen 
56 Suppositions 
57 Coaster 
58 Sp. lady 

DOWN 
1 Classical 
composer 

2 Name of 
baseball 
brothers 

3 Tart 
4 Always, toa 

bard 

Distributed by Tribune Media Services 

GO? MARTHA! YOU'RE SKIN LOOKS SO SOFT AN? SUPPLE! ALMOST HUMAN! PISSSGUSSTINS/ UNV OFF THE MOISTURIZER WILL YA\ 

Spencer Green 

WE'RE SOME TRIO OF 

ROOMMATES HERE , 
SPENCER. 

THis AIR NEEDS 
FRESHENING WITH 
YOU AROUND! 

WELL, AREN'T YOU 
TWO EVEN GO|NG 
TO SHAVE? 

THAT'S RIGHT."THE ODD 
SQUAD; SCOTT! ONE 
WHITE, ONE BLACK... 

WHY, LUKE? 
YOU NEVER LOOK 
AT OUR LEGS, 

1992 Copyright, Peter Zale | / 

21 \ SAX, \ KNOW 11S ONLY 
ZTQOOKN ROU WT t LIKE 3 Pot WTI Uke IT] 

>\T. 1 SANV... = Uke tT, yes] OUD ag Uke TL Sie 

15 Judicial decree 

6 33eg 

©1994 Tribune Media Services. inc 
All Rights Reserved 

5 Initial 
6 Chances 40 Party givers 46 Threesome 
7 Ripen 41 “Aida” 47 Biblical garden 
8 Vendor composer 48 The Thin Man's 9 Wooings 42 Distant dog 

10 Row of shrubs 43 Had concern 51 Grease 
11 Eastern VIP 45 Unsullied 52 Total 
13 Steed 
14 Chatter 

16 Eng. river 
21 Own 
22 Writer Bellow 
23 Giow 
24 Night sight 
25 Trial places 
26 Barbecue 

equipment Solution 
Page Il 

27 Health farm 
28 Rises high 
30 To shelter 
31 Mal de — 
33 Shields 
34 Roll up, as a 

flag 
36 Individuals 
37 Grimy 
39 Omit a syllable 

ANS Gi, GoMs3 
Q. Dear Mr. College; I’m graduating this year and | have absolutely no 
1dea what to do with my life. What now?—Baffled 
A. Dear Baffled; Go to law school. 

Q. Dear Mr College; I've spent all the money my parents gave me for this semester. Can | 
Sorrow $300? | have enclosed a stamped envelope for your convenience. —Broke 
A. Dear Broke; No. But thanks for the stamp. 

Q. Dear Mr College; My husband doesn't satisfy me sexually He insists that I’m frigid, 
while | maintain that he’s just not man enough for me. What do we Go?—Less Than Pleased 
A. Dear Less Than; I'm Pretty sure you have the wrong column. 
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BREAKFAST WITH BEEKMAN 

tance as if trying to remem- “Well what was it?” 

ber something. “Thad a dream I went 

“Tt’s aBabylon world to my village in Africa mon 

mon,” he said finally. “Coca and I met my great great great 

Cola is in China. Coca Cola grandfather and he showed 

is in Africa.” Beekman’s me the history of my village. 

ebony face crinkled in disdain. It was written on polished 

That was our cus- “What’s this about wooden sticks bound in 

tomary greeting when Coca Cola?” I asked. leather. It was like in the Bible. 
Beekman and I met for our “I wonder,” said Who married who. All the 

regular Saturday moming talk Beekman slowly, “What they begats and begotten. The 

and breakfast at the Metro got in that secret ingredient droughts and the floods and 

Cafe. I slid in the booth mon? Maybe they got inthere the times of plenty. The names 

across from my friend and that make a colored person of who was wise and who 

said, “Haile Salasse Emperor want to be a white man.” was brave. Who was the 

of Judah...” “What do you healer and even who had a 

Beekman finished by mean?” green thumb. I looked at 
saying, “Lion of God.” We “I mean somebody those sticks of wood and I 

both said, ‘Amen’ clasped start drinking the Coca Cola, heard some kind of beautiful 
hands and laughed. maybe they start dreaming music mon, the voices of my 

Beekman had his about Disney world, look at people. It sounded like some 

omelet and I had my usual they shabby clothes and want powerful church organ across 

bacon and eggs. After we had a new attache case to feel the plains and forests under 
eaten we relaxed and leaned human.” 

back in the booth ruminating “What’s the matter?” Africa mon. Then I woke up 

over a fresh cup of coffee. I asked, “Isn’t the painting and I realized I was now a 

Beekman seemed to be going good?” part of the white mans his- 

thinking intently about some- - “Oh yes mon, the art tory.” 
thing, his thin slight body and is going good. But I had a “The white man?” I 

sharp angular face were com- dream last night.” Once again asked alittle defensively feel- 

pletely still and his soft dark his animated hands went still ing a little paler than my usual 

eyes fixed in the middle dis- and his eyes went far away. white complexion. 

By: Paul McGee 

Beekman looked a Drink Coca Cola and make 
little irritated with me at hav- money mon. The poor will be 
ing to explain himself. “Yes stripped and the rich will get 

mon, you know what I mean. richer. They will take a pig out 

I mean the western civilization, of the sty and paint it gold and 

and the colonialization and the all the Babylonians will fall 

occupation, and now the downand worship it.” 

American domination. Mon I Beekman stopped 

read the history. From Greece and rubbed his long fingered 

to Rome to Germany. The hands over his face then gave 

names and dates of the world me a sardonic smile. “My 

conquerors. From spears and grandfather in Jamaica used 

arrows to rockets and prophesy and I guess it come 

bombs. What do you do downto me mon.” 

when the rockets start com- “You’re in a black 

ing in? What do you do when mood today,” I said. 

the planes fly overhead? Run Beekman looked at 
mon? Try to hide? Hide your the back ofhis hand and said, 

head between your legs? Yes “Yes mon, my mood be black 

mon the most terrible thing... today.” 

to be robbed not only of your “Well, till next Satur- 

life, but even your dignity has day,” I said rising from the 

to go before the white man booth and sticking out my 

the beautiful domed sky of wins. But really it is a class hand, “To the revolution.” 
situation mon. Who is on top Then Beekman said 

and who isonthe bottom. something he never said be- 

“Don’t you believe in fore, “Which side you be on 
this new multi-culturalism, mon?” 

black.and brown and yellow “With you my friend,” 

and red and white together?” I replied. : 

“No mon. It’s a ruse He clasped my hand 

of the new world order mon. and said, “To the revolution.” 

mutterings of a mad man 
Artie Tilts sounds of night, Stare into night, 

LOOK to hear what’s in the heart of and see the birth of life. 

we must stop, men Cyclical life with no ends, 

to takea look, people, people everywhere, and no beginnings 

at what we see, but nota spot to spare. The life without love is not life, 

to open our eye’s, screams of thousands must _ but only meaningless exist- 

to what’s out there, notbeforgottenbythose «nce 

to what’s inside. To be that live. Humans are never wonder where life 

blinded by false truths, nothing but complex ma- came from, you might regret 
will be the death of us all, chines. it. Look into the past and 

to open our eyes to real LOVE OF SECOND see the future. Look into 

truths, you are our second, the future and see the past. 

will be our salvation. and we youlove the same, LIGHT OF TRUTH 

We must stay aware, the hand me downs, the light is always there, 

of who we are, are part of the whole, you only need to look for it 

who we have been. of what we give, inward 

We must be aware, as you grow, to see the truth, 

of where we are going, we will watch, of what life has to offer. 

where we have been. and guide you, don’t be scared at what you 

our children’s future, on you trip, Bet 

is what we think, through life, pag! d looking. 

we must preserve, to show you, The ans, knows what the 

what is left, what’s right, outer Is doing. Meal on the 

before thereisnone. LIS- and wrong. soa ate 

TEN STAR LIFE graceful winging 
when is the last time, stare into eternity, aerobatics above the earth, 

you heard the sounds of and see the birth of life. LIFE 

silence? When wasthe last Stare into chaos, BEES sun on morming 

time and see the death of life. 

you heard the sounds ofthe Stare into day, ‘es high sun translucence 

woods? Listen to the and see the death of life. wings, 

Classified Ads 

For Information: stop by Mechanical 222 on campus or 

white wings onlast light, offer, 
reach for the sky, DAY VISIONS, DREAM 

and never look back, - 

dream the undreamable, (irbe:conmened) 

to see what life has to give, 

always question the unques- 

tionable, 

to see what’s on the other 

side, 

always seek the unseekable, 

to see what death has to 

The Fulcrum will run 

part two of this epic 

in our next issue. 

SEMESTER OR SUMMER STUDY ABROAD 

Earn BCC credits while in England, Italy, Costa Rica, 

Japan, France, and other countries. ; 
Offered by Broome Community College International 

Studies Program. 

call 778-5087. 

SPRING BREAK 1994 

Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida, & Padre! 

110 percent Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15 

friends and your trip is FREE! 
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 

(800) 328-7283 
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Let’s Cheer Them On! 
The team is headed competition there will be 

By: Kathy Thurston for more competition. They more focused on cheerleading 
Editor-in-Chief will meet in Syracuse on routines, the stunts and forma- 

Give mea B! Give me aC! March 12 forthe Dance Elite tions, than on the dance rou- 

Give me a C! Give me a competition and the big brass tines. He’s not worried, 

Cheer! Give me Leaders! ring, the National Eastern though. He says the 

What have you got? The win- Regional Competitionin Bos- cheerleading routines are the 

ners of the Dance and Cheer ton on April 16. squad’s strong point. 

Division of the Regional Com- Simmons says the “We hope to do TTE1S lS TLIE1D Mill TO IN TAT 

petition held here on Febru- 9 eee well,” he said. “We have an 

ary 6. exceptionally good team, e ° 

u good spirit, good attitudes.” S h Inin yA At B C C 
i Simmons says they are hav- 

| ing their best seasonever. The By: Michael S. Donovan _ staff writer 

squad also competed in the 

N.C.A. Nationals in Dallas, 

Texas for the second straight 

year. The win in February 

crowned them the Region III 

Junior College Cheer Cham- 

BCC’s own Cheer- 

leaders took first place over fr 

12 teams competing from 2- | im 

year and 4-year colleges from | = 
New York state, and one team 

from Vermont. Barry 

Simmons, coach of the 

cheerleading squad says this 

is the best group of kids he ] 

The prevalent media coverage of the Winter Olym- 

pics has reminded us of the glamour of athletic glory. We 

need not necessarily look up to the NFL, NBA, or even 

Lillehammer for such athletic inspiration. 
Bee etn ae ae Biciik tir che third Vea th a If you have ever been anywhere near the fitness lab 

years as coach. a h fow. on campus, you must have certainly wondered who that tall, 
confused looking guy is who shuffles around with his hands 

H AMMERING HORNE T S in his pockets. No, it is not Seinfeld’s Kramer. He is the 
man that Central New York Racing News referred to as 

By: John Young III the “living legend” of central New York; Tom Carter. 
8 Eee The Hornets came as they continued to hammer Tom has been instructing at BCC for ten years, do- 

back to the rink withthe same their opponents on the ing everything from teaching weight training classes to coach- 

The Hornet hockey team energy, but now the Erie team boards. ing the college’s cross-country team. At the same time he 
played their final season game was fired up as well. A lot of The team from Erie has been vigorously maintaining another career, that of an 

against Erie Community Col- hard-hitting action raced struck two more times to put accomplished runner. 

lege at the Polar Ice Cap across the rink, both team’s the game away, yet there was He competes in numerous races each year, always 

February12. Erie is ranked goalies stopped more than a spark, as the Hormets scored striving to refine his goal of“personal satisfaction.” 
number one in the nation by their fair share of shots onthe with just under four minutes “T enjoy making my body do the things I want it to 

the JN.C.A.A witharecord goals. This fast-paced game to go. The pace at which the go ” isthe response when he is asked why he pursues such 
of 26-0-0. saw first blood drawn by Erie team played had taken its toll , rigorous endeavor. 

The Hornets were at about the midway point in on their adversaries. A major Arecord suchas his (undefeated in 1991, winner of 

sixth in the region and came the second period as number fight broke out behind the Erie 29 out of 29 races in 1988), prompts the question of why he 

to the rink with a vengeance. 26, Dan Schwenkbeck goalie. The officials used pag not sought Olympic stardom. He says he trained for the 
The Hornets came scored. about five minutes to explain Olympics, but when he failed to make the time trials he re- 

out in a swarm and set the The Eneteam scored about all the infractions, which turned to the area and decided to concentrate on being the 
pace of the first period. From 6:44 into the second period. also allowed the two teams to pest runner in the Binghamton region. Few would argue 
the face-off the Hornets The goal was scored by num- regain their composure. that he has not attained that goal. 

pounded the Erie team, not ber 17, Doug Matteson. Although the Homets Tom speaks of running in a philosophical manner 

just on the boards, but any- The battle for supremacy con- left the arena in defeat, you stressing it as an endeavor of the individual, a “race against 
where the puck and an op- tinued to nearly the end of the could not tell. This is a team yourself,” and a sense of “controlling your own destiny.” 

ponent were. second period, when Ene that will return next year. For him, running is an open invitation to all, ae he 

Hard hitting andthe shot over the shoulder of According to coach Joe extends to anyone at BCC who might be interested to dis- 
quick reactions of goalie Ryan. Theafter-shocks were Drotar, “We will be loosing cover cross-country running by participating on the team 

Michael Ryan were instru- felt by both teams at the five seniors, but the rest are [ndividual success is important to Carter, but he says he never 
mental in their game. The break. expected to retumn.” Though turns away any serious minded person ‘All abilities are wel- 
hornets met their opponents Poor officiating ofthe they did not gain a victory, come ; 
head on, yet seemed to lose game lead to several out-and- spectators got to see the most Professi : , : 

control of the puck, as by the out skirmishes between both hard-fought game in quite are nice but pony oar Ratae sg ssh 
end of the first period the teams. some time. If this is any incli- 
score was 0-0. TheErieteam The Hornets showed the nation of their spirit, next year 

hobbled back to the locker wear and tear of their pace as may very well be the year of &® 

room to regroup after being both teams re-entered the the Hornets. 

physically abused. The first arena. Soon after the puck (Happy Belated 

period had more action than was dropped, the Erie team Birthday to number 4, Seth 

many of the Binghamton put another blow into the Plavner, who celebrated it 

Ranger games. The only hearts of the Hornets, with on the night of this game.) 
question was how long the just 1:47 inthe third, the score 

Hornets could hold the pace was at 3 to 0. : 

they had created. This did not deter the Hornets 



+ Hornet Basketball 

‘Tournament 

Fulcrum Footnotes 

oS in tournament play in the 

® Region III Sub-Regional 
e playoffs Tuesday night. They 

' were removed from the Mid- 
’ qrOdbe OMe cj 
33452 State playoffs after loosing to 

——@ Corning CC. The Hornets lost 

} = 90 to 77, after stinging them in 

- the last game of the season 101 

| to65. 

[o> «= Lex Bynoe and Paul 
A Morrissey, made the Mid-State 

_ All-Star team. 

he Women’s Basketball 

season ended Saturday 

ith a 47 - 45 loss to 

inger Lakes CC, during 

he Mid-State Playoffs at 

efferson CC. 

he Hornets record this 

season was 8 - 12. In the 
ournament Valerie Chier, 

ad 13 points for high 

scorer, with Kim Clark 

ight behind with 12. the 

oss dropped the women 

rom the remainder of the 

play-offs. 

Cycle America Offers Spring Break Alternative 

press release lease students can take in some of A tent campground 

Where are you plan- the local history such as Pio- with showers will serve as 
ning to spend Spring Break? neer Memorial Museum, Ad- base camp for the week. Bed 
Why not head for hills? The miral Nimitz Museum, LBJ and Breakfast inns and hotels 

hills of Texas that is, «=, are also nearby. 

where the Cycle = Clinics on cycling, 

America program will * social activities and 
be sponsoring a 7 day S dances are sched- 

earlyseason bicycle uled for the evening 

tour. The cyclefest _ hours. 

will be held in the old 

German town of The cost of 

Fredericksburg, Spring Break tour is 

Texas from March 13 $210 witha $40 dis- 
through 19. count for students. 

All you need to 

The route of- bring is your own bi- 

fers a “spider web” of State Park, Lady Bird cycle anda tent and sleeping 
farmtomarket country roads, Johnson Memorial Park, En- bag if camping. 

beautiful hills covered with chanted Rock State Park and 
cedar and oak, and blooming Luckenbach. There will also If interested, call 
flowers. Average daily tem- bea shuttle bus to San Anto- 18002453263 and a bro- 
peratures are expected to be nio to visit such attractions as_chure will be sent to you im- 
in the mid70’s with a possi- the Alamo, the River Walk, mediately. The event is spon- 
bility of reaching the 90’s. the Spanish Market, Sea sored by Cycle America, P.O. 

World, Whitte Museum and Box 485, Cannon Falls Min- 

When not cycling, Fiesta Texas. nesota 55009. 

Scandinavia in May 
The International Studies Programs is spon- 

soring a Scandinavian Child Care Systems Tour 

scheduled to depart from Newark on May 26. The 

tour is designed to acquaint participants with con- 

cepts of Scandinavian child care and preschool edu- 

cation, exploring the political, philosophical and prac- 

tical aspects of the system. 
Participants will tour Stockholm, Sweden, 

and Oslo, Norway and receive lectures on the gov- 

ernmental family policies which help parents deal with 

choices of types and lengths of early care. The tour 

will include visits to day care centers and preschools. 

Free time will also be afforded for sightseeing includ- 
ing a “Norway ina Nutshell,” group tour. 

All students are eligible to participate. In 

addition to Early Childhood Education, other fields 

of interest such as Mental Health, Sociology, Eco- 

nomics or Politics may wish to go. Participants may 

also apply for three credits (Independent Study) upon 

completion of the course which includes research and 

a written report. 
The price of $2,099 includes round-trip air- 

fare, 12 nights accommodation, Continental Break- 

fast each day, three dinners, transportation and tours. 

The tour will return to Newark on June 8. For more 

information call 778-5021. 

Cultured Food 

The International Students Organization in- 

vites all to their Annual Buffet and Culture Show to 

take place in the BCC Cafeteria on March 2 from 6 

to9 p.m. Tickets are $5 for faculty and staff, $3 for 

students and $2.50 for children under 12. An Inter- 

national Dance Party will follow the dinner. Tickets 

for the dance are $2. For more information contact 

Ann-Marie Posey in the Counseling Center, 
778-5210. 

More Diversity 

On March 24, Kathleen McKenna, 

Affrimative Action Officer, will present a 30-minute 

video, Breaking the Attitudes Barrier: Learning 

to Value Pecple With Disabilitites. The video will 

present myths about differently-abled and encourge 

people to look beyond disabilities and concentrate 

on strengths. The video will be shown in B-224 at 3 

p.m. A discussion will follow. 

El Salvador 

Jack and Barbara Foster will be going to El 
Salvador the first two weeks in June under the CCID 
grant. They will be taking a group of people with 

them to study Spanish at a language school in the 

mornings and to visit various agencies and locales in 

the afternoons and on weekends. If you are inter- 

ested in joining or would like more information call 
778-5413 or 778-5114. 


